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Real-time Tracking of Objects for a KC-135 Microgravity Experiment
Abstract
This paper outlines the design of a visual tracking system
for use on the Extra-Vehicular Activity Helper/Retriever
(EVAHR) autonomous robot during tests on board
NASA's KC-135 Reduced Gravity Laboratory. Issues
such as the laboratory environment, mission require-
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autonomously grasp freely floating and rotating objects.
Given the situation in which an object (crew member, tool,
ORU, etc.) becomes unteathered and drifts away from a
work area, the EVAHR must locate, rendezvous, grapple,
and return with the object in a reasonable amount of time.
EVAHR is an autonomous robot designed to perform a
number of tasks in an on-orbit microgravity environment.
One of the critical tasks of EVAHR is the ability to grasp
a freely translating and rotating object. This task is the
current focus of investigation by the EVAHR develop-
ment team. To perform this task, EVAHR must analyze
range image generated by the primary visual sensor to lo-
cate and focus its sensors on the target so that an accurate
set of object poses can be determined and a grasp strategy
planned. This may involve positioning the sensor with its
gimbal (pan/tilt) system and adjusting sensor parameters
to provide the perception system with the best possible
views of the target. The tracker must also provide the in-
formation that it extracts about the target to pose and state
estimation modules. These tasks must be performed at a
frame rate of -9 frames per second.
1. Introduction
The EVA Helper/Retriever (EVAHR) is a prototype robot
currently undergoing development at NASA's Johnson
Space Center. The goal of the EVAHR project is to de-
velop an autonomous robot which can carry out on-orbit
tasks such as inspection, worksite preparation, Orbital Re-
placable Unit (ORU) changeout, and crew and equipment
retrieval (CERS) 1.
The initial task chosen by the EVAHR team for investi-
gation is the CERS task. The goal for this task is to
To accomplish this task in a realistic manner, a system con-
sisting of a Robotics Research k-807i ann, a dexterous
manipulator, a Perceptron laser range scanner mounted on
a high-speed pan/tilt, and an instrument package consisting
of gyroscopes and accelerometers (an Inertial Measure-
ment Unit, or IMU) has been assembled, and a series of
flights aboard NASA's Reduced Gravity Laboratory (KC-1
35 aircraft) has been scheduled 2. Software for this task
consists of an object tracker, a pose estimator, a set of state
estimators (translational and rotational) and an arm/hand
control module 3.
To prepare for this task, the software modules were tested
and debugged against an on-orbit simulator 4 for testing the
EVAHR software over an entire rendezvous and grasp.
The simulator models the environment around a space sta-
tion and maintains dynamics on the EVAHR and any other
free-floating objects. The simulator also generates range
images of the environment with the same general charac-
teristics as the Perceptron laser range scanner. This simu-
lation also has the ability to remove some modules and
substitute perfect data to others, which provides an excel-
lent testbed for debugging modules and verifying
algorithms.
The second phase of investigation consists of a series of
experiments aboard a KC-135 parabolic aircraft. There are
four sets of flights scheduled. The first flight set consisted
of a series of flights using the IMU to measure and record
the aircraft motion during the parabolas. This information
allowed the EVAHR team to characterize the aircraft mo-
tions and design the state estimators and the target release
indicator needed for the following flights.
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For the second flight, a simplified tracker program was
flown with the laser scanner and pan/tilt device to evaluate
the hardware performance and to collect data on object
motion during the flight. The robot arm and hand were
also flown but each ran a series of independent tests to vet-
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Other EVAHR Modules 
Figure 1: EVAHR perception modules and data flow 
ify the hardware and software control module performance. 
The third flight consists of flying the entire hardware con- 
figmtion in a closed loop with the tracker, translational 
state estimator, and ann control modules, to grasp a ball 
during micro-g. Finally, in the fourth flight., the system 
will grasp a rotating polygonal target with the stage three 
system, combined with the pose estimator and rotational 
state estimator modules. 
Phase I and flights 1 and 2 of phase I1 have been completed. 
Flight 3 is currently scheduled for February 1994 and flight 
4 is scheduled for late Q1 19943. 
The primary sensor for the EVAHR is a Perceptron laser 
range scanner mounted on a pan-tilt device. This scanner 
provides 12 bit range images over a 15 meter range. The 
scanner generates an image by sweeping a modulated in- 
frared laser across the field of view using two mirrors, a 
spinning mirror (for each scan line) and a panning mirror 
(to move the scan lines up and down). The depth at each 
pixel is measured by comparing the phase of the returning 
laser signal. 
The scanner has three speeds of operation (the slower the 
speed, the higher the spatial resolution) and a variable ver- 
tical field of view. At it’s highest speed, the scanner 
produces 2.25 frames per second at 256x256 pixels, or 9 
frames per second at 64x256 pixels. The latter is the set- 
Vision Modules 
ting sued in most of the EVAHR experiments. The scanner 
also provides a pixel registered 12 bit intensity image 
along with the range image. 
There are three computational components that currently 
make up the perception system (figure 1). First, an object 
tracker performs a series of image processing tasks, and 
identifies the objects in the range images from frame to 
frame. The second module is the pose estimato?, which 
calculates the object location and orientation (pose). The 
Wid module consists of the object state estimators6, which 
maintain a real-time state of the object’s rotation and 
translation. These three modules form a cross connected 
loop, in which each module provides information to the 
other modules as information becomes available. 
This paper describes the tracker module of the EVAHR. 
Section 2 describes general design of the tracker module 
and the results of the initial test series in the on-orbit 
simulation. Section 3 describes the stage II/flight 2 tracker 
and the results of that flight. Section 4 describes the stage 
Wflight 3 tracker, focusing mainly on the lessons learned 
from flight 1. Section 5 discusses the added features re- 
quired for the stage II/flight 4 tests and section 6 is a 
summary and a discussion of the future plans for the vision 
loop and the tracker module in particular. 
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Figure 2: Physical connections for EVAHR percpetion hardware.
NASA's Reduced Gravity Laboratory is a KC-135 aircraft
which is flown in a parabolic path to produce up to 25 sec-
onds of freefall. Of this 25 seconds, roughly 9-15 seconds
have less than 30 milli-g of Z axis accelerations. This is
the period in which EVAHR must perform it's grasp.
To accomplish this task, the tracker module was designed
as the first stage in the perception system. In the prelimi-
nary design, the tracker module had five tasksT:
1. Locate the target in each image. This also involves
locating and marking the arm in the image.
2. Send the target position to the translational state
estimator.
3. Send target contour data to the pose estimator.
4. Maintain an internal object database on target param-
eters (position, velocity, confidence, etc.).






Figure 3: Sub-program organization and data flow in
the tracker module.
positions to maintain a lock on the target.
The code to perform these tasks was tested extensively on
an on-orbit simulator. Although the simulator provided an
environment in which techniques could be developed and
data structures could be ironed out, there were several
shortcomings. First, the data provided flom the scanner
simulator was noise free. This made object segmentation
trivial as pixels were either object, EVAHR arm, or
background. Also, control of the scanner parameters and
gimbal positions was instantaneous and took nothing more
than a message to the scanner simulator. Finally, the scan-
ner simulator did not perfectly simulate the Perceptron
scanner, neither in the geometry of the image that it gener-
ated, nor in the way in which it could be configured.
For the flight test tracker module, several additional tasks
were added:
6. Command and control of the scanner and gimbal.
7. Maintain a frame synchronization on the Perceptron
SCanner.
8. Optionally display or store images periodically for op-
erator feedback or off-line analysis.
Each of these tasks, plus the ones listed above, must be
performed in the O. 11 second cycle provided by the gener-
ation of the images.
To accomplish this, the tracker module is split into several
concurrent sub-programs running on four separate com-
puters: two 68040-based, vxWorks machines and a Mer-
cury i860-based machine mounted on a VME backplane,
and a Sun Sparcstation connected to one of the vxWorks
machines via ethernet (figures 2 and 3). A host program,
running on an '040 spawns the other programs, synchro-
nizes them, and commands the scanner and gimbal. Also
on this '040 are the image move, image display server, and
image dump sub-programs. The image move sub-program
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moves images from scanner memory into a local buffer on
the '040. The image display server sub-program connects
to the image display sub-program running on the Sparc-
station via etheruet and sends the locally stored images as
fast as the bandwidth of the ethemet allows. The image
dump sub-program takes locally stored image and stores
them on a backplane-mounted hard disk.
The second '040 machine runs a sub-program (endsean)
which performs two tasks: reset the scanner at the end of
each image and maintain a data structure on the currently
available image which records the address of the image in
scanner memory and the direction of the scan. To maxi-
mize the speed that it collects images, the Perceptron
scanner collects images on both the down scan and up scan
of the mirror (there is no vertical retrace). This means that
while the even images are collected top to bottom, the odd
images are collected bottom to top, meaning that they will
be "upside down" in memory. It is up to the controlling
program to keep track of the direction of the scan for each
image collected (there is no indicator of scan direction).
To collect data, the scanner must be commanded to 1) start
the panning mirror to begin panning and 2) start collecting
data s. This is done by setting a STOP ADDRESS for data
collection, sending a "B" (for bi-directional scanning) over
the serial port, and setting a FRAME REQUEST flag in the
scanner status register. When the scanner begins storing
data it asserts a FRAME BUSY bit in the status register
and continues to assert it until the commanded number of
pixels worth of data have been collected. The scanner also
records the address of the current 4K block that it is writing
to in the status register. At the end of the scan the scanner
de-asserts the FRAME BUSY bit, but does not stop the
panning mirror's motion. The endscan sub-program must
poll the FRAME BUSY bit, and when it is de-asserted, set
the STOP ADDRESS for the next frame and set the
FRAME REQUEST flag before the mirror has reversed it's
direction and started motion again. It typically takes be-
tween 2.15 and 10.77 milliseconds to perform this task. If
endscan fails to perform this task, the FRAME REQUEST
will not be recognized by the scanner and the up-
scan/downscan synchronization will be lost.
The main tracker sub-program runs on a Mercury i860.
There were two reasons for the placing it on this platform.
The first was the raw speed of the i860-based machine.
The second was to facilitate communications between the
tracker and the state and pose estimation modules. On the
Mercury system, four i860 are connected by a crossbar
switch, allowing shared memory access at internal memory
access speeds.
The ftrst task of the main tracker sub-program is to seg-
ment and identify each object blob found in each image
from the laser range scanner. A unique object ID is given to
each object that is found. As objects move relative to the
scanner, their blobs move in the image frame. The tracker
must maintain a proper object ID on each object in the field
of view for each frame from the laser scanner, and send this
information, along with 3D blob contour data, to the pose
estimator. No object recognition is performed at this stage.
To simplify the problem for the KC-135 experiments, it is
assumed that a single object will be visible at the start of
micro-g and that it is the target object. If, by chance, ad-
ditional objects appear during micro-g, the tracker utilizes
predicted location and object size to correspond the target
object.
3. Stage II/Flight 2: hardware validation and data collection
The second flight in the planned EVAHR KC-135 experi-
ments is to test the hardware on board the KC-135 during a
flight to validate it's performance and to collect data on
object motions during the micro-g potions of the flight. A
simplified version of the tracker program tested in the on-
orbit simulator was used to try and keep the scanner point-
ed and focused on the target (white ball) and to store
images for off-line analysis. A micro-g indicator was also
flown to inform the operator when to release the target.
During this flight, a crewmember released the target in
front of the scanner at the start of micro-g. The simplified
tracker then segmented any discrete blobs in each of the
range images generated by the scanner, picked the blob that
was "most circular", and made sure that the mapper was
focused and pointed at the target that it located in the
image. Meanwhile, the image dump sub-program saved
images to the local hard disk. No information about the
object was saved or used in subsequent images.
During preliminary tests aboard the KC-135, it was dis-
covered that the first few seconds of micro-g are very
noisy. That is, there are relatively large accelerations ex-
perienced during this time. To detect when this period is
over and "clean" micro-g occurs, a release indicator was
developed. The release indicator analyzes the data from
the IMU and activates a light when the micro-g has
stablized 9.
During some of the parabolas, the crewmember released
the target when signalled by the release indicator while
during others the crewmember used their own senses to
estimate the proper time to release the target. In general, if
the crewmember released the target when signalled by the
release indicator rather than guessing on their own, there
was less unwanted motion in the target object.
It was discovered during early testing that moving the gim-
bal while the scanner was scanning an image would inter-
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rupt thescanand disrupt the upscan/downscan
synchronization. This is due to a safety device which
shuts down the laser if the spinning mirror speed is not
within a specified tolerance. To overcome this problem the
tracker waits for a scan to complete, commands the scanner
to stop scanning, moves the gimbal, then commands the
scanner to start scanning again. This is a rather time con-
suming task, taking on the order of 0.75-1.0 seconds to
complete.
To keep from gimballing unnecessarily, the tracker makes
use of a feature of the scanner in which the vertical field of
view can be adjusted to start and stop anywhere in the 60
degree overall vertical field of view. This means that
when the scanner is set to focus on a target with, say, a 15
degree vertical field of view, and the target moves toward
the top or bottom of the image, the scanner can be com-
manded to adjust the field of view up or down, thus main-
taining the target in the center of the image. The tracker
only moves the gimbal when the top or bottom of the ver-
tical field of view moves outside the 60 degree overall field
of view, or if the target moves close to the left or right sides
of the image (a 60 degree field of view at the motor speeds
we use during the fligh0.
During the off-line analysis, it was discovered that the
tracker actually failed to track during most parabolas.
There were two reasons for this:
1. Segmentation failed when the target moved too close
to the walls or floor of the aircraft.
2. The target moved out of the field of view during scan-
ner reconfiguration or gimbal motion.
Although data was successfully collected during the pa-
rabolas that the tracker functioned correctly, nearly all data
was lost for the rest. For the following test flights, signif-
icant changes were made.
Several lessons were learned from flight 1:
1. Target segmentation using only the range image was
inadequate.
2. Control of the scanner and gimbal was too slow.
3. Focus of the field of view was too tight.
4. There was no search mechanism for lost targets.
5. Having a crewmember inside the field of view com-
plicated both the segmentation and target location.
6. Waiting until the release indicator signals to release
the target reduces the amount of unwanted target mo-
tion dramatically.
4. Flight 3: Ball _rasp
Flight 3 is the ftrst flight where a grasp of an object is
attempted. For this flight, it is imperative that the tracker
maintain a lock on the target throughout the micro-g por-
tions of the parabola.
Using what was learned in flight 2, changes were made to
the tracker software. The elements of the on-orbit simula-
tion version of the tracker that were left out for flight 2
were added in. These additions maintain a database of ob-
jects seen by the tracker and attempts to maintain a corre-
spondence between objects located in each image, and the
objects in the internal database. Code was also added to
located and label the arm in each image 7.
Other changes were made to the tracker to address the is-
sues raised after flight 2. These changes included:
1. Making the target white, the background black, and
segmenting on the reflectance image generated by the
scanner.
2. Increasing the speed of the commands to the scanner
and the gimbal.
3. Adjusting the mechanism for focusing the field of
view to be more conservative.
4. Adding a mechanism for searching for the object if it
becomes lost.
5. Using a release mechanism to release the target, rather
than a crewmember. This was actually planned for
flight 3 to protect crewmembers from entering the
workspace of the ann.
6. Planning to rely on the release indicator to signal the
target release.
The most significant change to the tracker module is the
change from segmenting based on the range image to seg-
menting from the reflectance image. This requires that the
interior of the aircraft be covered in black fabric and the
ball to be painted white. The arm and hand must remain
their original white/aluminum colors, however, so locating
the arm/hand in the image still must be performed.
Another problem that plagued the tracker during flight 2
was the loss of the target while setting scanner configura-
tions or moving the gimbal. This problem was solved
using three techniques. First, the communications between
the tracker and the scanner and gimbal controller was
speeded up. The time now needed to change the scanner
settings is ~0.07-0.10 seconds, verses ~0.3 seconds during
flight 2. Also, the time for gimbal motion has been cut
from ~0.75-1.0 seconds, to <0.5 seconds.
The second technique for attacking the target loss prob-
lems is to adjust the vertical field of view to it's maximum
following a gimbal move. This maximizes the chance that
the target will be in the field of view. Finally, when a gim-
bal move is needed, the scanner is moved in both pan and
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tilt, pointingthe scanner at the target. This is opposed to
the method used in flight 2 in which the gimbal was moved
only in pan if the target is at the right or left edge of the
image and moving only in tilt if the target is at the top or
bottom of the field of view.
During flight 2 there was no mechanism for recovering lost
objects. If the target was lost, the tracker moved back to
it's home position. To correct this the tracker uses a lay-
ered approach for reaquiring the target. If no target can be
located in an image, the tracker commands the scanner to
open the vertical field of view to it's widest. If, after the
scanner change, no target can be found, the tracker com-
mands the gimbal to point the scanner at the predicted
location of the target (at the estimated time that the gimbal
motion should be complete). This predicted location is
generated either from the translational state estimator or
the internal tracker estimate of the target position and
velocity. If there is no target found after these two opera-
tions, the target is considered "lost". At this point the
scanner and gimbal are reset to their starting positions and
the tracker data structures are cleaned up and reset.
Although originally scheduled for Q4 1993, flight 2 has
been postponed until Q1 1994 due to hardware and KC-
135 scheduling problems.
5, Flight 4: Polygonal ob_iect grasp
For flight 4, the tracker software will remain generally the
same, with the addition of the communications with the
pose estimator module. This flight is currently scheduled
for late Q1 1994.
When the pose estimator is ready for data, the tracker sends
a contour of the target object, labeled with both depth in-
formation and which portions of the contour belong to the
target (in the case of occlusion). Along with this informa-
tion extracted from the image, the tracker passes along the
state of the scanner and gimbal, and the estimated pose of
the target (if it is available).
There are two competing issues that the tracker must deal
with during the flight 4 object grasp:
1. The pose estimator takes a relatively long period of
time to calculate the pose of an object without any pri-
or knowledge of the target pose.
2. The rotational state estimator must have data very fast
during it's initial start-up period in order to converge
to a solution in a reasonable time.
estimator gets bad data from the state estimator, or if it
cannot converge with the three images worth of data that it
receives, it tells the tracker to re-initialize. The tracker
then queues another three images worth of data and the
process is repeated. This task is performed as part of the
main tracker image processing cycle.
6. Summary
The tracker module performs the first stage of image pro-
cessing as part of a general perception system for EVAHR.
In addition to locating a target object in a series of range
image, the tracker must transmit the position of the target
to the translational state estimator, transmit range data
from the target contour to the pose estimator, and correctly
configure the scanner and point the gimbal so that the tar-
get stays inside the image. These tasks must me performed
within the real-time constrains of the scanner frame rate
and the environment inside NASA's Reduced Gravity Lab-
oratory KC- 135.
Of four sets of flights scheduled aboard the KC-135, two
have been completed as of the writing of this paper. The
first set of flights measured the motion of the aircraft with
an inertial measurement unit (IMU). The second set of
flights involved flying the laser scanner, the ann, and the
hand in a series of independent tests. Also during these
flights the tracker system stored images of a floating target
to a hard disk for off-line analysis.
The third set of flights will involve using the perception
system, along with the ann and hand systems, to grasp a
freely floating ball. The fourth and final set of flights will
incorporate a pose estimator and rotational state estimator
to grasp a polygonal target.
The tracker module plays an important role in flights 2, 3,
and 4. For flight 2, the tracker was tasked to maintain the
scanner pointed toward a ball target throughout the micro-
g portions of the flight. Although the tracker largely failed
in it's task, important lessons were learned.
For flights 3 and 4, the tracker will maintain a history of
each object that it detects in it's images. It uses this infor-
mation to maintain an object correspondence between
frames. The tracker also has a method for searching for the
target if by chance the target moves outside the field of
view of the scanner. This allows the tracker to recover
from unexpected events such as an unexpected aircraft
motion.
To overcome these issues, the tracker queues up the first
three images worth of data to pass to the pose estimator,
whenever the pose estimator is free. If the rotational state
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